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Hopdoddy Burger Bar Signs Lease at Century Square in BryanCollege Station Texas
Popular burger restaurant to open first College Station, Texas location just
steps from Texas A&M University.
HOUSTON (May 19, 2016) –Midway unveiled today that Hopdoddy Burger Bar, known for its
thoughtfully-crafted menu with an impressive selection of high-quality burgers, craft beer and
handspun shakes, will open a location in the 60-acre mixed-use development in Bryan-College
Station, Texas known as Century Square. This news comes shortly after the developer announced
the coming of Berryhill Baja Grill, Mo’s Irish Pub, Tiff’s Treats and Zoës Kitchen earlier this month.
Hopdoddy Burger Bar will occupy a restaurant and patio space adjacent to Century Square’s main
outdoor plaza, which will be activated with live music and events year-round.
“We look forward to partnering with Bryan-College Station’s best purveyors and brewers to bring
a great burger and experience to the area," said Hopdoddy Co-Founder, Guy Villavaso.
Previously announced Century Square tenants include:
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Blaze Pizza



Neighbors Emergency Center



Berryhill Baja Grill



Mo’s Irish Pub



Tiff’s Treats



Zoës Kitchen



Cavalry Court – 141 rooms



The George™ – 162 rooms
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“We continue to see tremendous potential and opportunity at Century Square,” says Midway CEO
Jonathan Brinsden. “Our goal is to create an enduring destination that builds a sense of community
and enriches the experiences of residents and visitors coming into the Bryan-College Station
community.”
Redefining the Brazos Valley, Century Square creates a dynamic community center where people
congregate from across the region to experience a walkable, urban destination. The project
features 60-acres of premier retail and restaurant establishments, entertainment venues, 90,000
SF of Class-A office, two full-service hotels: The George and Cavalry Court, luxury apartment
homes: 100 Park, and an activated central gathering space. Century Square is anticipated to be
complete in Fall 2016. For more information on this and other Midway developments, visit
midwaycompanies.com.
###
About Midway
Our purpose is to create enduring investments and remarkable places that enrich people’s lives.
Houston-based Midway is a privately owned, fully integrated real estate investment and
development firm that has provided the highest level of quality, service and value to its clients and
investors for more than 48 years. The Midway portfolio of projects completed and/or underway
consists of approximately 45 million square feet of properties in 23 states and Northern Mexico
ranging from mixed-use centers, corporate headquarters, multi-family, entertainment, hospitality,
business and industrial parks, and master-planned resort and residential communities. Since its
inception in 1968, Midway has created projects of distinction, aesthetic relevance and enduring value
for its investors, clients and local communities. For more information on Midway, visit
midwaycompanies.com.
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About Hopdoddy Burger Bar
Hopdoddy Burger Bar is an Austin-born burger joint that serves fresh, all-natural Angus burgers
alongside Kennebec hand cut fries, farm fresh salads and handcrafted milkshakes. Their buns are
baked in-house from scratch every day. Craft local beer is a passion for Hopdoddy, as well as their
full bar including house-made liqueurs and fresh squeezed juices. Founded in 2010, Hopdoddy now
has locations in Texas, Arizona, Colorado and California. Hopdoddy has been named one of the “The
Best Burgers in America” by Food & Wine, garnered the #1 spot on Business Insider’s list of “The 50
best burger joints in America” and named one of the “10 Brands to Watch” in 2015
by CNBC and MSN. For more information on Hopdoddy, visit www.hopdoddy.com and follow
on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
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